
  

How a Boston Man Saw a Sun Spot, 
A Boston man living out in the 

suburbs has discovered a fact that 
may interest a gool many persons 

What he found 
possible to see the larger spois that 

TT 
was that it is quite | 

appear on the sun's surface without | 
glass or lens of any kind. 

The shutters of the observer's house 
happened to be closed, and though 
# tiny hole near the top of them a 
peam of sunlight found its way to 
the tloor. ‘There it left an image, 
clear and round, tinged at the cir- 
cumference with a fringe of blue and 
orange. The whole appearance of the 
beam as projected reminded the spec- 
tator of the image of the sun taken 
on paper through a telescope, and he 

got a sheet of white note paperin or- 
der to test his surmise The result 
confirmed it. A beautiful round im- 
age of the sun fell on the paper, and 
near the center thereof could be seen 

a plush spot, which moved about 
with the image whenever the paper 
was shifted. The bluish colored ob- 

ject was a veritable sun spot, and the 
observer watched it by the simple 
means described for several days un- 
til the revolution of the sun had car 
ried it out of sight. — Boston Herald. 

——— - 

Thirsty Vegetation. 

Roots draw enormous quantities of 

moisture from the soil, and by this 

means it is discharged into the at. 
mosphere. For example, the com- 

mon sunflower was found to exhale 

twelve bunces of water in twelve 

hours, and an oak tree with an es- 
timated number of 700,000 leaves 
would in the same way give off some- 

thing like 700 tons of water ing 

the five months it carries its foliage. 
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titen, 

Of Atlanta. Georgia, testifies that 

flictel with Flying Rheumatism, the 
from one 

ew 

intense pain going part of the body 

4 

Ir i 

reased from 122 to 145 

to another. After taking seven bottles 

Hood's Sarsaparilla he was in good heal h 

two months he ine 

pounds in weight. It 

Hood’s 
Stands at the head 

mired 
thonsands of would-be com 

is certainly trie tha 

Sarsaparil la 
sorid, ad- 

in prosperity and envied in merit 

larger sale than any other medi 

eons could not be won wit hou 

Hood's Pill: are purely ve 

“Germa 

yrup 
Two bottles of German Sy 

cured me of Hemorrhage i 
Lungs when other remedies failed. 
I am a married man and, thirty-six 
years of age, and live with my wife 
and two little girls at Durham, Mo. 
I have stated this brief and plain so 
that all may understand. My case 
was a bad one, and I shall be glad 
to tell anyone about it who will 
write me. Priuip L. SCHENCK, P. 
O. Box 45, April 25, 1890. No man 
could ask a more honorable, busi- 
ness-like statement. a 

Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

- % EVI, 

aN Other Chemicals 
x are used in the 

‘ preparation of 

V. BAKER & C0O.’S 

Breakfast 
which is absolutely 

| pure and soluble, 

“1 Ithao more than three times 
tl the strength of Cocoa mixed 

with Btarch, Arrowroot or 
” ou Sugar, and is far more eco- 

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup, 
It is delicious, nourishing, and BASILY 
DIGESTED, ——— 

Sold by Grocers everywhers, 

W. BAKER & C0., Dorchester, Mass. 
Mr. J C. Jones, of MERCURIAL >: iz 
Says Oo 4 

“About ten years ago I oor EN 
tracted a severe case of blood pok 
son, Leading physicians prescribed medicine 
after medicine, which 1 took without any relief. 
I also tried mereurial and potash remedies, 
with unsuccessful results, but which brought 
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that 

oe RHEUMATIS one of agony. 
After suffering 
four years I gave up all remedies and began 
using 8.8.8. After taking several bottles I 
was entirely cured and able to resume work. 

pa 1% the greatest medicine for Blood 
el polsoning to-day on the market.” 
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Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
Swirr Breciric Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sua. 
day Sermon. 

subject: “Unsafe Life mts. 

Text: “Then the soldiers cut off the ropes 
of the boat and let her fall off." —Acts xxvil, 
82, 

While your faces are yet somewhat bronzed 
by attendance on the international boat eon- 
test between the Vigilant and the Valkyrie I 
address you, Good things when there is no 
betting or dissipation, those outdoor sports, 
We want more fresh sir and breeziness in 
our temperaments and our religion. A stale 
and slow and Ilugubrious religion may have 
done for other times, yet will not do for 

these, 
boat of a different sort, and instead of the 

Atlantic it is the Mediterranean, and instead 
of not wind enough, as the crews of theVigi- 
lant and the Valkyrie the other day com- 
plained, there is too much wind and 
swoop of a Euroclydon, 

I am not ealling your attention so much 
to the famous ship on which 
distinguished passenger, but to 
of that ship which no one seems to 

For a fortnight the main 

tossed and driven, 
sccount says, the passengers had ‘“‘contin- 
ued fasting. ™ 1 the salt water, 
dashing over, had spoiled the sea biscuit, 

and the passengers were seasick anyhow, 
The sailors said, “It 1s no use; this ship 

must go down,” and they proposed among 
themseives to lower the lifeboat and gat into 

it and take the reaching shore, 
although they pretended they were going to 
get over the sides « 1e big ship and down 

fato the lifeboat only to duty 
That was not satlorlike, for the sailors that | 
have known were all intrepid fellows and 
would rather go down with the ship than do 

sanoh a mean thing as those Jack Tars of my 
t attempted 
When on the Mediterranean last Jane the 

fetoria s under the ram of the Camper. 
majestio thing about that 

that all the sailors stald at 

z their duty, As nn olues all 

world sallors are valorous, 
of the text were exceptional a 
to do dary while they were really 
for Night in the lel But 

on board —sea soldiers--had In 
a little missionary who was 

turning the world 

ese marines saw the trick the 
it to play they lilled the ecutinsses from 

girdle and oh yp hop ! those ont. 

Tass 

notios, 
vessel had been 

suppose 

chances for 

do sailors’ 

the most 

ful scene w 
weir pe posts doin 
erihs 

ONL, thes 

harge 

wasn 

sailors were 
Upsaias wn, and 

the went 
held the 

it drog i into the . 
“The soldiers cut off 

at and let her fall off.” 

pty lifeboat dropped and was 
Bn osen Ww for two 

ws had been in Dalile 

board 
ever reacht 

esluous Sen 

% into the r¢ iHfebont 

anid slash ! hi iN ash 

My text desceribe 

ined of the 

wea 

s it, 

he 

woe winds 

i think 
yvosanl felt 

here ks 
that 

the main their 

wd vanished, 

boat could 

ne home 

a su 
ite, 

“Unsafe Li x 

Acre, Lone 

t. and ldo 

wr ordering put on his tomis 

that you may 

od the first lifebos 

ot tame him | 

stone in Kent 
still read there 

This Lionel Lunkin was the 
built a lifeboat and was the original inventor 

of that principle satety by which many 
lives and much property have 
served from shipwreek, and he obtained for 
it the king's patent in the year 1785. 

All honor to the memory of Sir William 

Hillary, who, living in the Isle of Man, and 
alter assisting with his own hand in the res. 

cus of 305 lives of the shipwrecked, stirred 
the English Parliament to quick action in 

the construction of lifeboats, Thanks to God 

for the sublime and pathetic and divine mis 
‘0 one will doubt its 

as read of the wreek 

nazon in the Bay of the 
a the reels iE Ih iif of 

ow sparceh on the 

the inseription 

first who 

of 

been pre. 

of Good Hape, or of 

f Anglesea 
arter 

¥ 
Out h 

3 Are ai I» 

wing the son, {0 say noth 

ineounted mi this 

passengers, We and-lubbers 
lors call us, may not know the difference 
reen a mariine spike and a ringboit, 

or rigging out 

jibboom, or furling a topsail, but we 

zo to greater or less extent the lng 
»f & lifeboat in every marine equip 

nons home 

* as 

Or 

But do we feel the importance of a lifeboat 
in the matter of thegoul's rescues? Thereare 
times when we all feel that we are out at sea, 
and as many disturbing and aaxions ques 

tions strike us as waves struck that vessel 
against the sides of which the lifeboai of my 

teyt dangled, Questions about the church. 
Questions about the world, Questions about 
(lod. Questions about our eternal destiny. 

Every thinking man and woman bas these 
questions, and in proportion asthey arethink- 
ing people do these questions arise, 

There is no wrong in thinking. If God hal 
not intended us to think and keep on think- 
ing, He would not have built under this 
wheelhouse of the skull this thinking ma- 

chine, which haits not in its revolutions from 
etadle to grave, Even the midnight does 
not stop the thinking machine, for when we 

are in dreams we are thinking, although we 

do not think as well, All of us who are ad 

customed to thinking want to reach some 

solid shore of safety and satisiaction, and 1 

any one bas a good lifeboat that we may 

honorably take | wah he would unswing it 

from the davits and let us get into itand pat 

for the shore, 

Sut 1 give you fair notice I must first ax. 

amine the lifeboat before I risk my soul in it 

or advise you to risk your soul in it, 
splendid Ramsgate lifeboats, 

| Hiehoats, and South Shield liteboats, and 

American lifeboats were tested before being 

put into practical use as to their baoyaney 

and speed and stowage and saif-righting ca- 

pacity, And when you offer my soul a life 

I boat | must first test it, 

| Theosophy. 
Here ix a splendid new lifeboat ealled 

It bas only a little while been 

ingnched, although some of the planks are 

really several thousand years old, and from 

a worm eaten ship, but they are painted 
| over and look new, They are really fatalism 

But we must and pantheism of olden time, 
The forget that and eall them theosophy. 

| Girace Darling of this lifeboat was an oars. 

woman by the name of Mme, Blavatsky, 

| but the oarswoman now is Annie Besant. Bo 

| many are gotting aboard the boat it is | 

| worthy of exagination, both because of the 

| safety of thoss who have entered it and be. 

canine we ourselves are invited to get in. 

Its theory is that everything is God. Horse 

| and star and tree and man are parts of God, 
| Wa have three sonis—an animal soul, a hue 

| man so J, a spirits) 
| pocomes, after awhile, 
trying to express 

  

soul, The animal soul 
a wandering thing, 

itself through mediums, 

It enters beasts or enters a humam being, 

and when you find an effeminate man it is 

because sn woman's soul has got into the 

man, and when you find a masculine woman 

it is beenuse a man's soul has taken posses. 
won of a woman's pods. 

11 you find a woman has become a platform 

speaker and likes polities, she is possessed by 

8 dead politiclan, who forty years ago made 

the platform quake. The soul keeps 

ing on and on, and may have fi 

But my text oalls our attention toa | 

i lasting quietude.   
the | 

Paul was the | 
the lifeboat | 

| sous words 

{ admit I Hike the 

For that two weeks, the | 
| steering gear, and of many who 

i ing to trust themselves on her benches, 

| never knew a man yet goc 

| blessed Sabbath all of whose thoughts 

| been always right, all of whose actions 

: always been right, let him stand 
| ready standing let him lift his 

| will know that he lies, 

| out of $500 by a leader of a Bible aluss.’ 

| Sunday-school teacher gossiped about me | 

i rod did her best to destroy my good name.” 

| off the ropes of the boat and 

  

Ly one of these mysterious beinzs from 

central Asin, The gentleman knew it from 

the fact that the mysterious being left his 

pocket handkerchief, embroldered with his 

name and Asiatic residence, The most won- 

derful achievement of the theosophisis is 

that they keep out ol the insane asyiom, 

They prove the truth of the statement 

it gained disciples, 
Societies in the United States and England | 

for | 
¢ 

Instead of } 
and other lands have been established 

she promulgation of theosophy, 

needing the revelation of a Bible you 

to tell you all you ought to know, and 
you leave this life you may become a 

donna, or a robin, or a gazelle, or a sof, 

a prize fighter, or a Herod, ora Tozabel, 

80 be enabled to have great variety 

experience, rotating through the uni. 

verse, now rising, now falling, now 

shot ont in a straight line and pow descril 

ing a parabola, and on and on, and up and 

up, and down and down. and round and 

round. Don’t you see? Now, that theosophic 

lifeboat has been launched, It proposes to 

take you off the roneh sea of doubt into ever. 
How do you like the life- 

boat? My opialon is you had better imitates 

the mariners of my text and cut off the ropes 

of that boat and let her fall off, 
Another lifeboat tempting us to enter is 

or 
and 

| made of many planks of good works. It is 
really a beautiful boat-—-almsgiving, oracti- 

eal sympathies for human suffering, right- 
and righteous deads, | 

looks oi the prow. and o 

the rowlocks and of the paddles, and of the 
are think 

But 

the tronble about that lifeboat Is it leaks, I 
yd enough to earn 

heaven by his virtues or generosities, 

If thege be one person here present on this 

have 

huve 

always been right, and all of whose words have 
i 

must 

¥ 

Paul had 

right whan hesald, “By the deeds of the law 
| shall no flesh living be justified.” David had 

it about right when he sald, “Thera is none 

that dosth good, no not one.” 
The old book had it about 

said, “All have sinned and fo 

glory of God.™ Let a man get 
KtOAMOr § alled The XMald of the 

sails up to the foot of Niagara Falls, 
elimb to thetop of U 

floods, for he 
ever will be 

good worker. 

onan oO 

fue 

1f your thoughts have alw 

right, and your 
vour deeds 
£0 Up to the 

not even Knoo 

um than 10 

nts eonld jook at you 

Your i 

thinking 

Bnv 

i are 

er than 

Trust 3 

the bottom. 

Fariners of the text, and 
the ropes of the t 

lifeboat Is f 

be planks © 
the split piani 

ont o 

man who pr 

was another 

‘ifohoat was the falsehood of a chur 

ber, and the other as the wicked: 

of some minister of the O 

iquitios were not for a 

Not plank from 

sternal truth in all that 

planks, by universal admission 

and crumbling and {alien ap 

and ready to sink 
“Well, wel 

get mio 

wat and je 

Another 
sistenciow, 

omad of 
OVW 

nlx 

and really 

com 

That 

the 

is mada 

jife 

Oar W 
spel, Whos 5 

ong while found out 

one the oa of « 

life 

yoy ane will 

filed : 20, I to - 

That is the mo 

wv they wo 

th offi vers 

clubbing thy 
as that yon 
jumping into 12 

f sneered f ehuren oO fran her 

In times of revival when sinners #0 into 

the inquiry room the most of them ar Ke 

from deciding aright becauss they Snow »0 

many Christians who are bad, Toe inquiry 

room becomes a World's Fair for exhivition 

of all the frailties ot church members, so that 

if you believe all is there told you you woul i 

be afraid to enter a church lest 3 

pockets ploked or get knocked down. 

This is the way they talk : “IT was cheated 
“A 

ou got your 

“1 had a partoer in business who swam ped 

our business concern by his trickery and then 

rolled up his eyes in Friday night prayer 

meeting, as though he were looking for 

Elijah's chariot to make a second trip and 

| take up another passenger 

But what a cracked and water logred and 

aping seamed lifeboat the inconsistencies 

of others! Put me on ashingle mid-Atlantic 

and leave me thers rather than in sucha | 

yawl of spiritual confidence, God forbid that 

1 should get aboard it, and leat some of you 

make the mistake of getting into it I do as 

the mariners did on that Mediterranean ship ! 

w hen thé sailors were about to get into the 

unsafe lifeboat of the text and lose their | 

“Then the soldiers cut 
let her fall off.” 

“Well,” says some one, “this subject 

vary discouraging, for we must have a life 

Jives in that way. 

' bout if we are ever to got ashore, and yom | 
it Is | 

| because I want to persuade you to take the 

All the | 

and Margate | 
i then capsize or sink. 

| lifeboat that will take you ashore 

have already condemned three.” Ab, 

only safe lifeboat. I will not allow you tobe 

decwived and got on to the wild waves and 

in safety, 

a8 sure as God i& God and heaven is heaven. 

| The keel and ribs of this boat are made out 

| of a tree that was set up on a bluff back 

of Jerusalem & good many years ago. Both 

of the oars are made out of the same tree, 

The rowlocks are made out of the same tree, 

| he sceering goar 18 made out of the same 

| tree, The planks of it were hammerad to- 

| gether by tne hammers of executioners who 

| thought they were only killing a Christ, but 

| were really 
| all imperiled souls of all ages. 

pounding together an escape for 

It is an old boat, but good as new, though 

it has been carrying passengers from sinking 

ships to firm shore for ages and has never 

lost a passenger. Thess old Christians begin 

16 smile because it is dawning upon them 

what | mean, The fact is that in this way 
ey wot off a wreck themesives, 

and I do not wonder they smile, It isnot a 

senseless ie that means frivolity, but it 

is a smile lke that on the face of Christians 
the moment they leave earth for heaven 

tike the smile of God Himself when He 

bad completed the plan for saving the world, 
Right after that big tumble of the Atlantic 

Ocean six or seven weeks ago on the beach 

at Bast Hampton I met the captain of the 

Jite saving station snd said, “‘Captain, do 

think a lifeboat could live in a sea like 
7 Although the worst of it was over, 

rep “No, I do not think 
But this iseboat ot 

ve in any sea 
eyolan, 

th
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that no | 

religion ever announced was so al aurd but | 
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have these spirits from a eave In central Asia { 
after | 
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of | 

i and yet 276 passengers, 

is | 

Thank God, there isa | 

  

shipwrecks d crawled up on the beash to di 
unless some one happened to walk along o 
some fisherman's hut might be near. In 
after the ship Ayrshire was wrecked w 
Bquan Beach, and the Powhattan left her 500 
dead strewn along our coast, and snothe 
vessel went on the roeks, 400 lives perishing 
the United States Government woke up and 
made an appropriation of &200000 for 

life stations, and life lines from fake 
ing box are shot over the wild 
surf, and hawsers ars stretched from 
wreck to shore and what with Lyles's gun 
and six oared surfhoat, with cork at the sides 
to make it unsinkable, and patrolmen all 
night long walking the beach until they moet 
each other and exchange metal tickets, so as 
to show the entire beach has been traversed, 
and the Coston light flashes hope from shore 
to sufferer, and surfmen, inecased in Merri 
man life saving dress, and He ear rolling on 

the ropes, thers are many probabilities o 

rescue for the unfortunate of the sea, Bat 

the government of the united heavens has 

made better provision for the reseus of our 

souls, Ko close by that this monent we can 
put our hand on its top and swing into it is 
this gospel lileboat, It will not take you 
more than a second to get into it, 

But while in my text woe stand watching   the marines with their cutinsses, preparing 
to sever the ropes of the lifebonst and let her 

fall off, notice the poor equip: Unity 
one lifeboat, Two hundred and seventy-six 
passengers, as Paul counted them, an i 

ona lifeboat, My text uses the singularand not 
the plural, “Cut ropes of . 

I do not suppose it would have 
than thirty people, th 
water's edge, 

I think by marine law all our modern ves. 
sols have enough lifeboats to hold 
erew and all the passengers in case 

ent, 

anle HIV 

off the 

of emer 
3 

ency, but the marines of my text were staud- | 

ing by the only boat, and that & small! 
Bat what thr 

through and through fact that tho 

we nee wrecked by sin and trouble and 
is only one Hfeboat, that boat is inrge eno 

to hol i who are willing to get int 

mn expresses it 
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But I got into the g 
ashore, No religi 
These higher criticism fnliows 

mes bit, You may ask me 

about the sea, and about the ial 

the lifeboat that 1 sann 
thing I know, I am ashore, 
stay ashore, if the | 

help me. 1 fesl under me somett 

that I try it with m: 

with my left foot 

feet, and i Is & 

what the oid | 
Res 
And be my remain 

jew 1 am gol 
mending the ilebont we 

saved 

and 1 am g« 
His pra 

ing so 

ike u 

MIs 

or ng 10 

re On 
here. 8 | sinner 

swinging the 

any unsafe lifebont 
hearer KEINE aH) 

“131 lmmson 10 SeTeT 

and 9% ber Sass 

wilhou 

the gospel 

nore 8 re 

t all of them 

an Indians 
i spel lebonat 

Naficas 

Ge in. 
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that is large en » LAXe In 
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How you ask, 

i. I know how you 

before last on the sea of Finland 1 had the 

same experience. The ship in which we 

sailed could not venture nearer thas a mile 

trom shore, where stood the Russian palace 

of Peterof, and we had to get into a small 

boat and be rowed ashore, The water was 

rough, and as we went down the indder at 

the side of the ship we held firmly on to the 

railing, but in order to get into the boat we 

had at last to let go. 
How did 1 know that the boat was good 

and that the oarsmen were sufficient? How 

did I know that the Finland Sea would not 

swallow us with one opening of ifs erystal 

jaws? We had to trust, and we did trust, 

and our trust was well rewarded. In the 

same way get into this gospel lifeboat. Lat 

20! As jong as you hold on to any other 

hope you are imperiled, and you get no ad. 
vantage from the lifeboat. let go! Does 

some one here say, *‘I guess I will hold ona 

little to my good works, or to a plous parent- 

age, orto something 1 can do in the way ot 

achieving my own salvation.” No, no, jet 

go! Trost the Captain, who would not put 

you into a rickety or uncertain oraft, 

For the sake of your present aud everiast- 

ing welfare, with all the urgency of an ime 

mortal addressing immortals, I ery from the 

feel, for summer 

depths of my soul and at the top of my voice, | 

Let go! Last summer the life saving crew 

at East Hampton invited me to coma up to 

the life station and ses the erew practice, for 

twice a week they are drilled in the impor- 

tant work assigned them by the United States 

Government, and they go through all the 

routine of saving the shipwresked, But that 

would give iittle idea of what they would 

hava to do i some midnight next winter, the. 

wind driving beachward, ay ower] should gt 

io the grasp of a hurricane, 

Heo the lights flare from the ship in the 

breaiiers, and then responding lights flaring 

from the beach, and hear the rockets Hutz as 

they rise, and the lifeboat rumbles out, and 

the gun booms, and the life line rises and 

falls across the solintersd decks, and the 

nawser tightens, and the life ear goes to and 

fro, carrying the exhausted mariners, and the 
ocean, as if angered by the snatching of the i 
human prey from the white teeth of its surf | 
and the stroke of its billowing paw, rises 
with increased fury to sssail the Jand, So 
now | am engaged in no light drill, practic. 
ing for what may come over some of your | 

souls, It is with some of you wintry mid 
night, and your hopes for this world and the 

next are wrecked, 
But see! Bee! The lights kindled on the 

beach! 1 throw out the lite Jine, Haul in, 
hand over hand! Ah, thers is » lifeboat in 
the surf, whioh atl the wrath of earth and hell 
cannot swamp, and its Captain with soarred 

hand puts the trumpet to 
cries, “Ob, Taras, thou hast destroyed thy- 
wolf, but in Me is thy help,” But what is the 
use of all this if you decline to get into it? 

You m as well have been a sallor on 
board t foundering ship of the Medi- 

terranean when the mariners cut the ropes 
21 the boat and let her fall off. 

Cuantes Drcxen, a ticketseller, at the 

Bixty-sooond stroet gate of the Chicago Fair 

grounds, sold 17,800 souvenir admission 
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Faking 

PowpER, 
Absolutely 

Pure. 
. 

Baking Powder, through the action 

of its ingredients upon each oth 
baking, itself produces the necessary gas and leaves the 

wholesome properties of the flour unimpaired. 

It is not possible with any 
hile nolesome to make such w 

rolls, cake, il 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO 
Aeielelmhelh eho. el el ole 

Gluce 

and « 

pastry, griddle-cak 

sot i nA AR AAR AANY 

A CA TA! EINE CCEA IGS, 

SHOULD be used wher- 

ever yeast has 

served heretofore. 

Yeast acts by 

fermentation 

and the 

destruction of 

part of the 

gluten: of 

the flour 

the leavening gas 
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elicious bread, biscuit, i 

doughnuts, ete. 
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In Oldes Times 

People overlooked the imporiance of per. 
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Malaria cured and eradicated from the syn 
tem by Brown's Iron Bitters, wh ch enr 
the blood, tones the nerves, aids digest on, 

Acts like A charm on persons in general ill 
beaith, giving new snergy and sirengtin. 

It it buman nature to hats 

have injured, 

wh hm 

If afflicted with sore eves use Dr. lsane Thomn 
son's Eye-water, Druggiste sei] at Zc. per bottle 

If vou don't want to be detested dont b 

chronic growier, 

Beecham’ Phis cure indigestion and const 

pation. Beocham's others a box ¥ 5 5 no - Tis 

Choose rather to punis i yol 

than to be punished by them, 
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Old Tim 
Methods 

of treating 
Colds and 
Coughs were 
based on the 
idea of sup- _‘Pleg\s= 

pression. We / Sy | 
now know Bo 
that “feeding a 
cold” is good doctrine. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with hypo- 
phosphites, a rich fat-food, 
cures the most stubborn 

cough when ordinary m=di- 
cines have failed. Pleasant 

to take; easy to digest. 
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| LARGEST MAAUFACTURERS IN 

gleside -:- ERetreat. 

+172 Baxver Coury, Nashville, Tenn, © 
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ALL RUN DOWN. 
Tired, Sleepless, Discouraged. 

Swamp-Root Cured Me. 
A i. June 8, 1888, 

eo written you ong 

we great good 
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Disordered Stomach, 

inactive Liver, 
Pain in the Back 
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LE I have Le Jd and 1 beg of you to 

for the wonderful 
H. Maboe Suits 

size, 
* % 4 free 

for. § r & 1 4 shamton, X. ¥ 

Dr. Kilmer's U & 0 Ancintment Cures Piles. 
Tris! Bex Free Li Drugeists 50 cents 

WMEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 
wIiTn 

THOMSON'S | 
SLOTTED 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
Na tons reaguised, Only 8 Lammer nosded Lo rive 

spel thom easily and guck.y, maving the clineh 
simo utely stot. Rogaiilng so hoe 10 be made In 

carher noe burr Jor Tee Rivers. Ther are strong, 

ftoneh and durable. MNilious pow in use. AR 
ero ths, Anders of assorted 1 ap in boxes, 

Ask your dealer for them, or snd $0 in 
wetmys for a box of J, assorted sizes. Mao by 

JUDSON LL. THOMSON MFG. CO. 
WALTHAM, MASS. 

At Bruggistis, 50 cent and £1.00 

CHEPPARD'S 
ol oNEts 
The Best for Either Heating or Cookin. 

I xoe! in Style, Comfort and Durability. 
26 KIXDS AND S ZES, FVERY ONE 

WARBANTED aussie DEFLOPS 

ASX YOUR STOVE DEALER 
1a show you SHEVPARIDYS LATEST CATALOGUE, 
If wo dealer pear fou wr. te In 

ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 

THE ROUTH 

Warm ond Venti- 

How Sa ae My Hone? 
If Health fs desire | noe the Celebre de t SANITARY 

HEATER Gives the seme gu iy of Hest as Mean 
seed at one-third the cost.  Thonsss & in Wee 

ALVA HUBBARD & CO, 
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING APPARATUS. 
HALTIMORE, MD WASHINGTON. DC 
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